
your best.
Nasal and nasal pillows   
range of masks





Speak to your ResMed Authorised Dealer to find the right 
mask that will help you adjust to therapy, and receive 
optimum results night after night.

Rest assured, it’s easy to get the
right mask
Our nasal and nasal pillows mask range will continue to grow 
and get better, and with our new mask categories, finding the 
right mask has never been easier. These categories make it 
easy for you to understand the key benefits of each mask, so 
you can take one home with confidence. Each category offers 
something a little different. Have a look to see which one suits 
you best.

Minimalist category
Small. Light. Simple. 

Freedom category
Sleep and move comfortably. 

Ultra Soft category
Patented memory foam offers 
unique comfort.

Universal Fit category
Classic designs that fit nearly 
every face.



What is a nasal mask?
Most nasal masks consist of a cushion that covers the nose 
between the nasal bridge and upper lip. Some nasal masks 
have cushions that cradle under the nose. Both types are great 
options if you:

 y Breathe through your nose
 y Prefer less coverage on your face 

NASAL
MASK

Drift to sleep wearing our most 
comfortable gear

Let's find a mask that fits your needs
At ResMed, we believe a mask should seal securely and 
comfortably – no matter how you sleep or breathe. That's why 
each of our masks is designed with different features to meet 
a variety of needs. After all, every person and every face is 
unique. With the number of options we have available, we're 
confident you'll discover one that feels tailor-made.

We’re so sure that you will love our AirFitTM nasal 
and nasal pillows masks that we are offering 
a 30 day money back guarantee if you are not 
completely satisfied.* 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

*Terms and conditions apply. See in store for details.



What is a nasal pillows mask?
A nasal pillows mask is a lightweight and compact mask with 
tubular silicone inserts that fit gently inside your nostrils to 
deliver therapy air. Nasal pillows masks are a great option for:

 y Reading or watching TV in bed
 y Reducing facial markings

NASAL 
PILLOWS MASK

Enjoy a relaxing night’s sleep wearing 
the latest from our nasal and nasal 
pillows mask range.



*As of October 2019. The total weight of AirFit N30 is 45g, inclusive of the headgear 
but non-inclusive of the packaging.

Minimalist
ResMed’s lightest mask ever*, AirFit N30, is 
designed to make staying on therapy easy. Small 
and easy to use, it features a curved nasal cradle 
cushion and adjustable QuickFit™ headgear.
AirFit N30 includes small, medium and small-wide cushions. 

Adjustable QuickFit headgear is designed to make 
fitting and adjustment easy.

Nasal cradle cushion curves under the nose for a 
comfortable and secure fit.

QuietAir™ vent technology diffuses exhaled airflow 
gently and quietly.



Minimalist
AirFit P10’s sleek styling provides a real sense 
of facial freedom, and with just three parts, 
it’s designed to be simple to use and maintain. 
AirFit P10 is our best-selling nasal pillows mask 
for several reasons.
AirFit P10 includes small, medium and large nasal pillows 
cushions, and it comes with a standard size headgear. It is 
also available in a for Her variant with smaller size option and 
uniquely styled headgear. Compatible with AirMini™.

Adjustable QuickFit headgear with the split-strap 
design is easy to put on, take off and adjust.

Nasal pillows with dual-wall technology seals 
comfortably on contact.

QuietAir™ woven-mesh venting diffuses air gently to 
reduce night-time disruptions.



Freedom
ResMed AirFit N30i features a top-of-the-head tube 
design that makes it easier to sleep in many positions and 
closer to your bed partner. It’s a great option if you sleep 
on your side or stomach.

AirFit N30i nasal cradle cushions are interchangeable with AirFit P30i 
nasal pillows cushions. AirFit N30i is available in small and standard frame 
sizes. Both come with small, medium and small-wide cushions. 

SpringFit frame adapts to different facial profiles to provide a 
personalised fit.

Soft nasal cradle cushion with QuietAir diffused venting to enhance 
comfort and provide a quieter night’s sleep.

No front-end tube means the mask stays out of sight and out of  
the way. 



Freedom
With a top-of-head tube design and a nasal pillows 
cushion, AirFit P30i makes it easier for you to sleep  
in many different positions and with less mask on  
your face.

AirFit P30i nasal pillows cushions are interchangeable with  
AirFit N30i nasal cradle cushions. AirFit P30i is available in small and 
standard frame sizes. The small starter pack comes with small and 
medium cushions; the standard starter pack comes small, medium 
and large size cushions.

SpringFit frame adapts to different facial profiles to provide a 
personalised fit.

QuietAir vent is designed to minimise airflow and night-time 
disruptions.

No front-end tube means the mask stays out of sight and out of  
the way. 



*Use of masks with magnetic components 
is contraindicated in patients with the 
following pre-existing conditions: a metallic 
hemostatic clip implanted in the head to 
repair an aneurysm and/or metallic splinters 
in one or both eyes.

Universal Fit
AirFit N20 is designed to fit a broad range of face shapes 
and sizes. Thanks to its under-eye frame for greater visual 
freedom and all-round comfort, AirFit N20 has become our 
most popular nasal mask since its release.

AirFit N20 is available in medium and large sizes. It is also available in 
a for Her variant with smaller size option and uniquely styled headgear. 
Compatible with AirMini.

InfinitySeal™ silicone cushion is designed to prevent blow-outs and 
seal well under variable therapy pressures.

Soft frame padding has been incorporated into the face-side of the 
frame to help provide comfort at every touchpoint.

Magnetic clips guide the headgear to the frame quickly and easily.*



Ultra Soft
AirTouch N20 features an UltraSoft™ memory foam 
cushion, which is designed to provide a light, breathable 
seal. It shares the same frame and headgear as AirFit N20 
so users can swap between cushions if desired.  

AirTouch N20 is available in medium and large sizes. It is also available in a 
for Her variant with smaller size option and uniquely styled headgear. 

If you’re not completely satisfied with 
the UltraSoft memory foam cushion, 
you may exchange the cushions that are 
a part of the AirTouch N20 Starter Kit 
for an AirFit N20 InfinitySeal™ silicone 
cushion within 14 days of purchase. T&Cs 
apply. See in store for details. 

REPLACEMENT 
GUARANTEE

UltraSoft memory foam is a softer alternative than silicone and 
designed to reduce the risk of red marks and skin irritation.

A disposable cushion (to be replaced monthly) helps make 
maintaining hygiene and cleanliness easier than ever before.  

Magnetic clips guide the headgear to the frame quickly and easily.*



Join sleepvantage and be treated to a 
range of exclusive member benefits.*

BECOME A VIP TODAY...

Members-only warranty**
Additional sleepvantage membership warranty  
on ResMed products.

AirFit, AirMini, AirTouch, InfinitySeal, QuickFit, QuietAir, sleepvantage and UltraSoft are 
trademarks and/or registered trademarks of the ResMed family of companies. For patent 
information, see ResMed.com/ip. Specifications may change without notice.  
© 2022 ResMed Pty Ltd. 10111537r5 2022-01

ResMed Pty Ltd 
1 Elizabeth Macarthur Drive  
Bella Vista NSW 2153 Australia

*sleepvantage membership is available to residents of Aus and NZ.
**Terms and conditions apply. See website for more information.

Feel supported
Access to our friendly product support line.

Stay informed
Access to a range of educational articles and videos.

Get special offers
Be part of exciting promotions and special offers.

For more information, contact sleepvantage today


